Stability of cytochromes c' from psychrophilic and piezophilic Shewanella species: implications for complex multiple adaptation to low temperature and high hydrostatic pressure.
The stability of dimeric cytochrome c' from a thermophile, as compared with that of a homologous mesophilic counterpart, is attributed to strengthened interactions around the heme and at the subunit-subunit interface, both of which are molecular interior regions. Here, we showed that interactions in the equivalent interior regions of homologous cytochromes c' from two psychrophiles, Shewanella benthica and Shewanella violacea (SBCP and SVCP, respectively) were similarly weakened as compared with those of the counterparts of psychrophilic Shewanella livingstonensis and mesophilic Shewanella amazonensis (SLCP and SACP, respectively), and consistently the stability of SVCP, SLCP, and SACP increased in that order. Therefore, the stability of cytochromes c' from the psychrophile, mesophile, and thermophile is systematically regulated in their molecular interior regions. Unexpectedly, however, the stability of SBCP was significantly higher than that of SVCP, and the former had additional molecular surface interactions. Collectively, SBCP had weakened interior interactions like SVCP did, but the former was stabilized at the molecular surface as compared with the latter, implying complex multiple adaptation of the proteins because the psychrophilic sources of SBCP and SVCP are also piezophilic, thriving in deep-sea extreme environments of low temperature and high hydrostatic pressure.